RPX One Stop Logistics

Authorized Ship Center

You are all invited

to be our PARTNER!!!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYRPX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER With the increase in demand for documents and
packages delivery in Indonesia, RPX has committed to always be at our customers&rsquo; vicinity to ensure all our
customers&rsquo; logistics need are being addressed by RPX. Our continued effort to be near our customers have
prompted our latest initiative i.e. to establish more Agency through our RPX Authorized Ship Center (Drop-Off Counter)
programme. RPX Authorized Ship Center (Drop-Off Counter) is a cooperative arrangement between RPX and the
partner. The cooperation allows appointed partners to sell domestic and international door to door express service on
behalf of RPX. The appointed partners will also enjoy the benefit of being associated with RPX and FedEx through the
display of the logo at their the location of counter.

{mospagebreak title=Terms and Conditions} TERMS AND CONDITIONSRPX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTERA. RPX
AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER REQUIREMENTS
- Submit RPX Authorized Ship Center application form to RPX ASC team.
- Having legal entity which is Persekutuan Komanditer (CV) or Perseroan Terbatas (PT).
- Submit photocopy of the Company&rsquo;s Establishment Act (Akte Pendirian Perusahaan) legalized by the Ministry
of Justice, along with the alteration (if any).
- Submit photocopy of the Company&rsquo;s Business Permit (SIUP).
- Submit photocopy of the Statement of the Company&rsquo;s Tax Register Number (NPWP).
- Submit a letter stating that the Company is not competitor or under any joint venture with any other party having similiar
business with RPX.
- Submit map of the location of counter.
- Agreed with terms & conditions and regulation by signing operational agreement.
- Pay ASC fee.
- Pay a guarantee money amounted of Rp. 5.000.000,00 (five million rupiahs).
- Providing the standard of counter space is minimum 3 x 3 meters.
- The counter must be equipped with counter desk, table & chairs, air conditioner (AC), telephone & fax line, computer
with internet access, measurement tape and weight scale with scaling capacity is minimum 15 (fifteen) kilograms.
- Providing minimum 1 (one) counter staff at the counter and he/she has passed on Package Acceptance training
conducted by RPX Training Department.
- Responsible to install RPX Domestic & FedEx neon box and pay advertisement tax to it&rsquo;s local authority.
- The location of counter must pass the survey and approved by RPX ASC team.

{mospagebreak title=RPX Authorized Ship Center Process Flow}

B. RPX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER PROCESS FLOW :

{mospagebreak title=Type Of Service and Benefits}
C. TYPE OF SERVICE PRODUCTS :1.
INTERNATIONAL PRIORITY (IP)2.
HANDCARRY PACKAGE (HCP)3.
SAMEDAY PACKAGE (SDP)4.
MIDDAY PACKAGE (MDP)5.
NEXTDAY PACKAGE (NDP)6.
CHARTERED CARGO
(FTL)7.
CONSOL CARGO (LTL)
http://www.rpxholding.com
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D. BENEFIT OF BEING RPX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER :
- Training certified by RPX Training Department.
- Get free supply and promo materials such as packaging (envelope & box), air waybill (AWB), neon box, banners,
brochures, price list, door signage (open/close), posters, take one box, uniforms for counter staff, etc.
- The location of counter will be listed in RPX website (www.rpxholding.com) as part of RPX Group networks.
- The status of shipment can be tracked through tracking system on RPX website (www.rpxholding.com) for domestic
shipment and FedEx website (www.fedex.com\id) for international shipment.
- Get sales discount from price list for selling International Priority, MidDay Package, Sameday Package and NextDay
Package service.
- Get sales commision from total of shipping charges for selling Handcarry Package, Chartered Cargo and Consol Cargo
service.
- Get handling fee for drop-off shipments using customer&rsquo;s own account number or bill consignee or bill 3rd (third)
party types of shipment.
{mospagebreak title=The List of Cities and Attention}

E. THE LIST OF CITIES TARGET FOR RPX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER :
1. JABODETABEK
2. BANDUNG
3. SEMARANG
4. SURABAYA
5. MEDAN
6. DENPASAR
7. PEKANBARU
8. PALEMBANG
9. MANADO
10. YOGYAKARTA11. BATAM
12. BALIKPAPAN 13. MAKASSAR
14. CIREBON
15. JEPARA
16. SOLO
17. MALANG
18. PONTIANAK
19. BANJARMASIN
For further information please contact to :
HEAD OFFICERPX Center BuildingJl. Ciputat Raya No. 99, Pondok Pinang,
Jakarta 12310Phone
: 021-75901800Fax
: 021-75914203Toll Free
: 0-800-1888-900Website
Attention Sigit Pamadi
Ph : 021-75901800
Hp. : 0877 8869 1880
Andi Reinald
Ph : 021-75901800 Ext 2726
Hp. : 082125902996 Email : register-asc@rpxholding.com
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